
 
 
 

 
 

Newsletter #3: Doing the Work  
We’re 6 months into our project work in 6 nationwide locations to support community health centers (CHCs), public 
housing agencies (PHAs), and state quitlines to better connect 
public housing residents to smoking cessation services to help 

them quit smoking for good. Since our inaugural and second 
newsletters, we’ve delved deeper into this two-tiered work:  

a) each community has begun local collaborative work to ensure 
public housing residents (and all other patients at their health 
center) know about and can access evidence-based tobacco 

cessation services; and b) our Smoke-free Public Housing ECHO 

sessions continue every 2 weeks with expert-led didactic 

presentations and case-based learning.  

  
In the coming months we’ll share early experiences and best 
practices (stay tuned for details). In the meantime, if you would 

like a high-level look at the project and what we’ve compiled thus far, please check out the poster and related one-
pager we put together for the metaECHO conference in March.  Visit smokefreePHA.org or contact Becky Slemons for 

more information.  

 
Tailored Technical Assistance Available 
Even if your organization isn’t participating in this project, you can still have 

access to technical assistance to help your efforts in smoking cessation for 

residents of public housing. Options include:  

• Joining the Smoking Cessation Leadership Center (SCLC)’s listserv, 

which includes invitations to webinars for free CE, announcements of 
new grant opportunities, and additional expert discussion regarding 

tobacco cessation nationwide 

• Receiving the North American Quitline Consortium (NAQC)’s monthly 

eNewsletter for the latest information about quitlines and tobacco 
cessation practices 

• Access to recorded case-based discussions and didactic presentations 
from Smoke-free Public Housing ECHO sessions 

• Access to printed tobacco cessation resources for patients and 

clinicians 

• Being among the first to access best practices for tobacco cessation in residents of public housing in Spring 

2020 

• Potential additional discussions with experts from SCLC for clinical consultation and/or NAQC to facilitate 
expedited quitline referral 

 
 For more information, contact Becky Slemons. 
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https://smokingcessationleadership.ucsf.edu/sites/smokingcessationleadership.ucsf.edu/files/SFPH%20HSQ%20enewsletter%201%20final.pdf
https://smokingcessationleadership.ucsf.edu/sites/smokingcessationleadership.ucsf.edu/files/SFPH%20newsletter%202%20FINAL.pdf
https://smokingcessationleadership.ucsf.edu/sites/smokingcessationleadership.ucsf.edu/files/ECHO%20session%20chart%20with%20dates%201-25-19.pdf
https://smokingcessationleadership.ucsf.edu/sites/smokingcessationleadership.ucsf.edu/files/ECHO%20session%20chart%20with%20dates%201-25-19.pdf
https://smokingcessationleadership.ucsf.edu/sites/smokingcessationleadership.ucsf.edu/files/American%20Cancer%20Society%20-%20Tobacco%20Cessation%20in%20Public%20Housing%20ECHO%20Early%20Experiences.pdf
https://smokingcessationleadership.ucsf.edu/sites/smokingcessationleadership.ucsf.edu/files/metaECHO%20one%20pager.pdf
https://smokingcessationleadership.ucsf.edu/sites/smokingcessationleadership.ucsf.edu/files/metaECHO%20one%20pager.pdf
https://www.cvent.com/events/metaecho-2019-conference/event-summary-2e603b603a8b4422906c13682e59feb9.aspx?dvce=1
https://smokingcessationleadership.ucsf.edu/smoke-free-public-housing-helping-smokers-quit
mailto:becky.slemons@cancer.org
mailto:becky.slemons@cancer.org


 

 
 

 

 

Resources/Upcoming Events 
Teleconference for PHA Staff and Other Interested Parties 
Join the Smoking Cessation Leadership Center for a Tobacco Free Policies and Interventions in Behavioral Health 
Care Settings webinar, Tuesday, June 18, at 2-3:30 pm E.T. Speakers include Chad D. Morris, PhD, Professor of 

Psychiatry, University of Colorado; and Timothy Stacey, LPC-S, Integrated Care Systems Program Manager, Integral 
Care. Webinar Objectives:   

• Identify proven steps toward bringing your agency tobacco free 

• Discuss how to effectively enforce a tobacco free grounds policy 

• Describe how to implement tobacco cessation interventions into clinical practice. 

• Identify and overcome common barriers experienced during tobacco free policy implementation 

One hour of FREE credit can be earned for participants who join the LIVE session. 

 

One Year Later: Assessing the Implementation and Lessons Learned from Smoke Free Public Housing Workshop 
Are you attending the National Conference of Tobacco or Health (NCTOH) August 27-29? Come a day early and join 

Live Smoke Free, NAQC, ACS, National Alliance of Resident Services in Affordable and Assisted Housing (NAR-SAAH), 

American Lung Association, National Housing Law Project, and Public Health Law Center for this ancillary workshop 

August 26, 9 a.m.-noon. (Continental breakfast will be provided.) This interactive session will provide a brief overview 
of HUD's Smoke-Free Rule, highlight national efforts currently underway to support PHA staff and residents with 

smoke-free implementation and cessation, feature a panel of stakeholders who will share lessons learned, and 
conclude with small group discussion. Attendees will leave being able to: 

• Highlight the core components of the HUD Smoke-Free rule 

• Explain strategies currently underway to motivate and support PHA staff and residents 
• Describe how the rule is progressing from the perspective of stakeholders 

• Identify resources to help encourage compliance and support cessation 

Made possible with a grant from the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation. Registration is free but required.  
 
Asian Smokers Quitline (ASQ) Launches Digital Quit Kits 

To complement their printed materials, the ASQ has launched a digital quit kit in four Asian languages (Cantonese, 
Mandarin, Korean and Vietnamese). Shortly after enrollment is completed, smokers can access reading materials, 

customize their individual quitting plans through email, and read the materials anytime at any location. For family 
members or friends of smokers, ASQ has also made a digital version of “How to Help Someone Quit?” Anyone who 
wants to help others quit can forward the materials to their smoking friends or family members via email or other 
digital platforms. Print materials are still available, and ASQ will continue to mail self-help materials to patients, 

clients, or community members upon request. 
 

FREE NRT from Quitlines promoted through the TIPS from Former Smokers Campaign 
Patients can receive free NRT from their quitlines as seen in the CDC’s TV ads during specified weeks of the TIPS from 
Former Smokers campaign. The NRT promotion is currently scheduled to run the weeks of June 3, August 5, 

September 9, and September 23. The ads will include an offer for help getting free cessation medications if available 
from their state quitline and medically appropriate by calling 1-800-QUIT-NOW. The ads will run on national English-

language cable and network TV on Monday through Thursday, 6 a.m.- 8 p.m.    
 

 
 
 
 

https://cc.readytalk.com/r/aahucxsi8hjk&eom
https://cc.readytalk.com/r/aahucxsi8hjk&eom
https://nnphi.org/event/2019-national-conference-on-tobacco-or-health/
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/one-year-later-lessons-learned-from-smoke-free-public-housing-tickets-61693410652.
http://www.asiansmokersquitline.org/
http://www.asiansmokersquitline.org/web-based-referral/?mc_cid=a1d5bef794&mc_eid=5861103c13
https://www.cdc.gov/tobacco/campaign/tips/index.html
https://www.cdc.gov/tobacco/campaign/tips/index.html


 
 
 

 
 

 
CDC Flyer for Multi-unit Housing Managers and Residents Now Available 
CDC’s Office on Smoking and Health has developed a cessation resource flyer for Multi-unit Housing Managers and 

Residents. The flyer – in English and Spanish – encourages residents to use smoke-free housing policies as an 
opportunity to quit smoking. It highlights the following messages: 

o The dangers of secondhand smoke and the importance of protecting non-smoking family members, 
friends and neighbors. 

o The benefits of quitting smoking.  
o How residents can easily access FREE resources to help quit smoking.  

This flyer is a good resource to share with public housing and property managers, asking them to print and hang them 

in the common areas of their properties. The flyer can also be shared as a handout at meetings, as an insert in 

newsletters, or included in other communications with residents and staff. The flyer is designed to print on 8 ½ x 11” 

paper in either color or black and white. It is available online on the CDC Tips From Former Smokers® website on the 

Partner webpage for Organizations Serving Public Housing Residents, along with many other resources we encourage 
you to explore. 

 

Tools and Resources for PHA Enforcement of Smoke-free Housing 

Clean Air for All recently released their new Smoke-free Public Housing Compliance and Enforcement toolkit to assist 
public housing agencies in promoting compliance and enforcement of a smoke-free housing policy. 
 

New One-Pager to Help Attorneys Location Cessation Services for Clients 

Helping residents stay in compliance with the smoke-free rule helps improve health and health equity, but sometimes 

it’s hard to know where to turn to find cessation services. A new Smoke-free Public Housing: Helping Smokers Quit 

resource for attorneys working with public housing residents is now available to help them know where to turn to find 

local cessation help for their clients.  

 

Other Helpful Information 
• SCLC Center of Excellence for Tobacco-Free Recovery is offering FREE accredited webinar bundles to readers 

of this newsletter— the usual costs are $45 for 1.5 CME/CE units. Earn up to 19.5 FREE CMEs! Use code HUD20 
to waive the fee. Topics include engaging health professionals around cessation, state and community 
approaches to tobacco control, quitlines, behavioral health, cessation efforts in public housing community 

health centers, smokeless tobacco, online interventions for cessation, pharmacotherapy and tobacco harm 

reduction. It’s online learning at your own pace. For more information and to register for a collection, click 
here. To learn about upcoming webinars and future promotions, sign up for the SCLC Communique. 

• SCLC is also offering FREE Quit Now cards to help promote the national quitline 
service to smokers, family members, and providers. For clinicians, they provide an 

easy, fast, and effective way to refer smokers to the plethora of resources available to 

help smokers quit.  Order your FREE Quit Now cards today.   

• Looking for local cessation resources? Live Smoke Free of the Association for 
Nonsmokers-Minnesota has a Global Directory of Smoke-Free Housing Programs to assist those working on 
smoke-free housing worldwide to better connect with each other.  

 
 
 

https://secure-web.cisco.com/1ZOHAUDOpg2dqUQjpmoZJlWxHwSarGdpnx3kgXP5Cp0WLntooLh6y0oOu2PMpw8s7sho6czbcwhLykVfeD4NV9R3zvAqMUUXLnJtNBAUrcCk6phl0pRGROUsgKAbguehB1BfORJu86vs6I4Qg0Px0x9M77EXn0xfcuzs0KMacvh8CRBOpdsiOGxZod2ehEHExuIY_8ycpSF0xyUTGWkuKBTz1CF3KseemdT6mhh6zabeRpQ8y0UM71MUyQQnMH09eAKfeSwiIiU2XXXmhdgDtlXRSRyW9jZBwjIwvYQinKZbNGR1Jh6hpecAdgjTwZNcXrP2m79HSIuOJQvq2IfuYl4yF8_HKeLDrCgc-j7U5-5QPijWBbvZLArkFUOVSIn_EdL9sxELXS3uaP7pBVSw9la26PH1R62agZKKBlWyfp2-PAZHALLnERTyXrUvXudLVhfxauNAhxY24bZaZQNzGyop-a9Uo5gI2V8G1-VqaFJw/https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cdc.gov%2Ftobacco%2Fcampaign%2Ftips%2Fpartners%2Fhud%2Fdocuments%2FOSH-post-rule-smokefree-resources-flyer-8p5x11-FINAL-508.pdf
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1JYrBax_9SfnZ2oEzLeoESD_RIzsKjQV-B7w4sX2UHM4XoSeBTdhuyKLLudJaO8TwbbrXXzVZ4rOk8xX3A3kKid0plEx0mI62n9b-9mdygLZWoulUS0NtI1GK1d0Z17uZZtEPXRhBwFhWQ62nehc7aXykI84s9rcsY7cdatFTdZbKnnWGY53tRfBBVMXz223SxtFH9Aps1VQD_b1OHPYF5G1dUVwl5DRbGuHqc9wFwXnFneht68s74oywUkTrWx-0fVJfSrI7eLQNE5mFPmQl9h98uxR7fRkf-MS3lA7EaFpJuNzZy1ikCHvDeAT7a6Qv_T0jGlIZKTJzYN7zSIZyzsjRhinw0HkG1S8PYeiDhd8CbFQAdf6mYcTufTXC7SnfrryuQ_GJugKnjjJ9gVEEqJ3dXxCs0PZeR6958NtZhmMfk5LB4b03NDmeMAKE2AOgivxhA407-TQDhFcNvroFr0LWYN6dJZLx1c62AU63mMs/https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cdc.gov%2Ftobacco%2Fcampaign%2Ftips%2Fpartners%2Fhud%2Fdocuments%2FOSH-post-rule-smokefree-flyer-8p5x11-esp-FINAL-508.pdf
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1iVqmi5YFmI12kq5fEwsp0b--szATFJbbciNjJdECg0gvY82pu8IVKcs0UdcX3cKMc9CrvzcAsLW-PqzOIMYN8nuKjDmcbL_Fi-le2Lq9wjul4Fb1rmtk3E_JnMQznEf-obvihd6eLms4ycWYjKIGAjfKimveAxtN2h0pidvoKwOyx_QDHeuefnRPrcgcLRSMJC8wpCv118y2SaoK20csbMqdc2LbWNw7lrakr8KlPQbgDNBCDltpiuAZxlzdek8sZxycfkF5EqB5JSfXmbOnz9Sn4aSTvIpktYiByJo7YeoEcPxpwN24OzC8OjIwrpxEz9LFAWh1QmEuoWKIQZcdikYiJ5wU77hhPVVZNlZDb6JuTCeHrMx8V-SD1jnTOZ8yEQdQF7cEyrvjwsGy7SDoSRcd7awPrhKWJYjnAIw9yTfceuXcyucc_qMIQwnmfeR9pEPvu-a9Fhb_-a1SeC_Tm8xpCXE9tjT1Cyy5a9VZ_ok/https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cdc.gov%2Ftobacco%2Fcampaign%2Ftips%2Fpartners%2Fhud%2Findex.html
http://smokefreepublichousingproject.org/enforcement.php
https://smokingcessationleadership.ucsf.edu/sites/smokingcessationleadership.ucsf.edu/files/NHLP%20resources%20document.pdf
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1Ggr7pdAbf--vlTSQnlIb6ueBGHFlUpuAW9Ltp3LHYi9B8vd7ikOUD33WCPtA3cB_QcfT161wQ_q_4wdsWKTVdGLu2rKK6dRRW_KF5csMtQ4DZ3m6V1LwH1JqAmcVMvntRXmHWrJRRDoksOlgBDhZQ_GRHUgw9aiO9YInaA7B2ZucytRX0prFqJqQY0lY8CgUckbE1k29_gyh1X8niINQHarwnYD2eEK7pENm2uWqbgXxx5yHN1d1OXwpHn_KfV8uqR_6XSiIaoebZFh3ser8DVVinijn6Aho8GPpjw8nuUdSANJEmChP2RBte7LoIkSVhM0VydLbOvAyzsGAIHB5OiF6stUA8iOO6W1VPbCQ83Y4bQHSa-F2Hkj9IvYz70aI5BTvw48Myy1O1elXoDyIPjWwMSWBEcnBQ3llcVbuYMio2CWGbsU6-67hB7nBKcLhG_XMEgdqG3Xme4_XfXaK4g/https%3A%2F%2Fsmokingcessationleadership.ucsf.edu%2Fwebinar-promotion
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1Ggr7pdAbf--vlTSQnlIb6ueBGHFlUpuAW9Ltp3LHYi9B8vd7ikOUD33WCPtA3cB_QcfT161wQ_q_4wdsWKTVdGLu2rKK6dRRW_KF5csMtQ4DZ3m6V1LwH1JqAmcVMvntRXmHWrJRRDoksOlgBDhZQ_GRHUgw9aiO9YInaA7B2ZucytRX0prFqJqQY0lY8CgUckbE1k29_gyh1X8niINQHarwnYD2eEK7pENm2uWqbgXxx5yHN1d1OXwpHn_KfV8uqR_6XSiIaoebZFh3ser8DVVinijn6Aho8GPpjw8nuUdSANJEmChP2RBte7LoIkSVhM0VydLbOvAyzsGAIHB5OiF6stUA8iOO6W1VPbCQ83Y4bQHSa-F2Hkj9IvYz70aI5BTvw48Myy1O1elXoDyIPjWwMSWBEcnBQ3llcVbuYMio2CWGbsU6-67hB7nBKcLhG_XMEgdqG3Xme4_XfXaK4g/https%3A%2F%2Fsmokingcessationleadership.ucsf.edu%2Fwebinar-promotion
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1TqvY-Jq8IV-njcrINwa2H7oWNOn1H3AjZeVsParBAYG9BTlJBtboA6Vt-L0hMxevJNxaUyg9EqNMx_dpy8eBicvpmOdEu4uYFx6a8YUYGW_BA_PMmRCs3cDvWegxyCEM8Vldwe6YfLSgM5sC9N46xg_BrOC4APdLLufCHkzaooTRAMN839qqEJfNN79oAsqEwY7DeRiDJ9XpfVzYhUsrKrQ0fQjVVC2CEO_6XMWpOpDSxMf9BVniqZ3wJoOn0yywsBuQRmpjIRfnXOXAk3yD1TecTyhsmsO1nECjmmu2VzvaKQbr9KYYT-9e61m1AR4W3I98YssXMG9H6lmAo3_vquwaagxLUcKZSq_CyH9QGCuvY2wk-rXvCKHWsU6bVg5Pch1uO-DHvrxBVho215UaJsElRkZhdUoJDobgluW4BIdFTA4xkRvJtjNzcjrMq3BzOT-A9ixPLdk159gpzlxkvg/https%3A%2F%2Fsmokingcessationleadership.ucsf.edu%2Fwebform%2Ftobacco-free-recovery-communiqu
https://smokingcessationleadership.ucsf.edu/1-800-quit-now-cards
http://www.mnsmokefreehousing.org/documents/Global_Directory_of_Smoke_Free_Housing.pdf

